The Corporate and Foundation Relations (CFR) team within the Office of Advancement circulates this bi-weekly digest of private philanthropic funding opportunities. Please contact the CFR team to strategize on any of these requests for proposals (RFPs) or get additional information.

Corporate and Foundation Relations (CFR) is now posting past digests on [https://www.umassmed.edu/giving/grant-seeker-resources/funding-opportunities/](https://www.umassmed.edu/giving/grant-seeker-resources/funding-opportunities/). Please visit the page to see recently announced funding opportunities that may still be open for applications but are not included in this week’s digest.

**AUTISM**

**Simons Foundation:**
- Cross-Species Studies of ASD; for faculty; PhD, MD, $400K/yr x 2-3yrs; [https://www.sfari.org/grant/cross-species-studies-of-asd](https://www.sfari.org/grant/cross-species-studies-of-asd); 6/15/2023

**AWARD/PRIZE**

**Archstone Foundation:**
- Award for Excellence in Program Innovation; $1K/yr x 1yr; [https://archstone.org/resources/2022-award-for-excellence-in-program-innovation-call-for-nominations-2](https://archstone.org/resources/2022-award-for-excellence-in-program-innovation-call-for-nominations-2); 5/15/2023

**BBVA Foundation:**
- Frontiers of Knowledge Award in Biology and Biomedicine; for faculty; $436K/yr x 1yr; 1-3 (shared prize) awards/yr; [http://www.fbbva.es/TLFU/tlfu/ing/microsites/premios/fronteras/index.jsp#0](http://www.fbbva.es/TLFU/tlfu/ing/microsites/premios/fronteras/index.jsp#0); 6/30/2023
- Frontiers of Knowledge Award in the Basic Sciences; for faculty; $436K/yr x 1yr; 1-3 (shared prize) awards/yr; [http://www.fbbva.es/TLFU/tlfu/ing/microsites/premios/fronteras/index.jsp#1](http://www.fbbva.es/TLFU/tlfu/ing/microsites/premios/fronteras/index.jsp#1); 6/30/2023

**Brain & Behavior Research Foundation:**
- Colvin Prize for Outstanding Achievement in Mood Disorder Prize; for faculty; post-doctoral; $50K/yr x 1yr; 1 award/yr; [https://bbrfoundation.org/annual-prizes](https://bbrfoundation.org/annual-prizes); 5/2/2023
- Lieber Prize for Schizophrenia Research; for faculty; post-doctoral; $50K/yr x 1yr; 1 award/yr; [https://bbrfoundation.org/annual-prizes](https://bbrfoundation.org/annual-prizes); 5/2/2023
- Patricia Goldman-Rakic Prize for Cognitive Neuroscience Research; for faculty; post-doctoral; $40K/yr x 1yr; 1 award/yr; [https://bbrfoundation.org/annual-prizes](https://bbrfoundation.org/annual-prizes); 5/2/2023
- Ruane Prize for Child and Adolescent Psychiatric Research; for faculty; post-doctoral; $50K/yr x 1yr; 1 award/yr; [https://bbrfoundation.org/annual-prizes](https://bbrfoundation.org/annual-prizes); 5/2/2023

**Harrington Discovery Institute at University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center:**
- The Harrington Prize for Innovation in Medicine (joint with American Society for Clinical Investigation); for faculty; MD, MD/PhD; $20K/yr x 1yr; 1 award/yr; [https://www.harringtondiscovery.org/funding/the-harrington-prize](https://www.harringtondiscovery.org/funding/the-harrington-prize); 9/18/2023

**Prince Mahidol Award Foundation:**
Prince Mahidol Award: for faculty; $100K/yr x 1yr; 2 awards/yr; [https://www.princemahidolaward.org/invitation-for-nomination-of-the-prince-mahidol-award-2023/; 5/31/2023]

- Ryman Healthcare:
  - The Ryman Prize; $155K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.rymanhealthcare.co.nz/the-ryman-prize; 7/7/2023]

- Giovanni Armenise Harvard Foundation, The:
  - Career Development Award; for faculty, post-doctoral; Must have a minimum of 3 years postdoctoral research experience in basic biological sciences (including at least 2 years abroad) and be no more than 11 years from having received a PhD, must have an agreement for development of a novel research area in a suitable host institution in Italy; $200K/yr x 3yrs; 1-2 awards/yr; [https://armeniseharvard.org/apply/career-development-award-how-to-apply/; 7/15/2023]

**BASIC SCIENCE**

Harrington Discovery Institute at University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center:
- Harrington Scholar-Innovator Award; for faculty; MD, MD/PhD; $50K/yr x 2yrs; 12 awards/yr; [https://www.harringtondiscovery.org/funding/harrington-scholar-innovator; 6/5/2023 LOI]

Mallinckrodt Foundation, Edward Jr.:
- Mallinckrodt Grant **Limited Submission**; for faculty, 1st to 4th year of tenure track, MD and/or PhD; $75K/yr x 3yrs; 6-10 awards/yr; [https://emallinckrodtfoundation.org/guidelines; 8/1/2023 (The internal deadline from the Office of Research is forthcoming; contact CFR if interested in applying)]

Novartis Institutes for BioMedical Research (NIBR):
- Global Scholars Program **Contact Dave Reynolds in CFR and Huseyin Mehmet in BRIDGE before applying**; for faculty; $333K/yr x 3yrs; [https://nibr-ngsp.smapply.io; 5/5/2023 LOI]

Paul and Daisy Soros Fellowships for New Americans:
- Fellowships for New Americans; for post-doctoral, pre-doctoral; 30 years of age or younger as of the application deadline; $45K/yr x 2yrs; 30 awards/yr; [https://www.pdsoros.org/apply; 10/26/2023]

Pew Charitable Trusts:
- Pew Scholars Program in the Biomedical Sciences **Limited Submission - See email dated 4/7/23 from the office of Research for more information**; for faculty; Assistant Professor; PhD, MD; As of Sept. 7, 2023 run an independent lab and hold a full-time appointment at the rank of assistant professor, must not have been appointed as an assistant professor at any institution prior to June 12, 2019; $75K/yr x 4yrs; [http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/projects/pew-biomedical-scholars/program-details; Internal deadline 4/27/2023 LOI; UMass Recipients: 2016 Jun Huh, PhD; 2014 Brian A. Kelch, PhD; 2011 Thomas G. Fazzio, PhD; 2010 David A. Guertin, PhD; 2005 Lambertus van den Berg, PhD; 2000 Phillip D. Zamore, PhD; 1995 Craig C. Mello, PhD; 1992 John M. Leong, MD, PhD]

**CARDIOLOGY**

Additional Ventures:
- Expansion Award; new and established; PhD, MD, PsyD; $50K/yr x 1yr; 10 awards/yr; [https://www.additionalventures.org/initiatives/biomedical-research/funding/; 5/4/2023]
- Postdoctoral Fellowship (partnered with Life Sciences Research Foundation); for fellow; Must apply within five years of receiving their PhD or MD; $77K/yr x 3yrs; [https://www.additionalventures.org/initiatives/biomedical-research/funding/; 10/1/2023]
- Single Ventricle Research Fund (SVRF); Instructor or higher; early to established; PhD, MD, PsyD; $200K/yr x 3yrs; 17 awards/yr;
American College of Cardiology Foundation (ACCF):
- ACC/ABC Merck Research Fellowship Award; $100K/yr x 1yr; https://www.acc.org/Membership/Join-Us/Benefits/Award-Programs/ACC-ABC-Merck-Research-Fellowship-Award; 5/15/2023

American Heart Association (AHA):
- AHA Institutional Research Enhancement Award (AIREA); AHA member; $77K/yr x 2yrs; https://professional.heart.org/en/research-programs/aha-funding-opportunities; 9/14/2023
- AHA Postdoctoral Fellowship; for post-doctoral; PhD, MD, DO, DVM, PharmD, DDS, DPh; Have no more than five years of research training or experience since obtaining a post-baccalaureate doctoral-level degree, AHA member; Various $/yr x 2yrs; https://professional.heart.org/en/research-programs/application-information/postdoctoral-fellowship; 9/7/2023; UMass Recipients: 2021 Prince Tiwari, PhD; 2014 Maininjay Atianand, PhD; 2014 Fatma Kok, PhD
- AHA Predoctoral Fellowship; for pre-doctoral; AHA member; Various $/yr x 2yrs; 10-25 awards/yr; https://professional.heart.org/en/research-programs/aha-funding-opportunities; 9/6/2023; UMass Recipients: 2014 Yan Zhang, PhD

Foundation for Sarcoidosis Research (FSR):
- Cardiac Sarcoidosis Grant; $25K/yr x 2yrs; 1 award/yr; https://www.stopsarcoidosis.org/fsr-grants/; 6/30/2023

Pfizer:
- Transthyretin Cardiac Amyloidosis Fellowship; $80K/yr x 1yr; 2 awards/yr; https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2023-03/GMG_2023-RD-US_CardiacAmyloidosisFellowshipUS.pdf?_D3xrckKOCqrqsaa_Gmpe66KFC9SRraG; 6/20/2023

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS

Merck Foundation:
- Solutions for Healthy Communities Grant Program; $150K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.merck.com/company-overview/esg/philanthropy/; 6/2/2023

DIABETES

American Diabetes Association (ADA):
- Pathway to Stop Diabetes: Accelerator Award (ACE) **Limited Submission**; for faculty; early; MD, PhD, DMD, DO, PharmD, DVM; No more than 7 years of research training following terminal doctoral degree; $325K/yr x 5yrs; 3-5 awards/yr; https://professional.diabetes.org/meetings/pathway-stop-diabetes%C2%AE; 8/1/2023 LOI; (The internal deadline from the Office of Research is forthcoming; contact CFR if interested in applying)
- Pathway to Stop Diabetes: Initiator Award (INI) **Limited Submission**; for post-doctoral fellow; MD, PhD, DMD, DO, PharmD, DVM; No more than 7 years of research training following terminal doctoral degree; $325K/yr x 5yrs; 3-5 awards/yr; https://professional.diabetes.org/meetings/pathway-stop-diabetes%C2%AE; 8/1/2023 LOI; (The internal deadline from the Office of Research is forthcoming; contact CFR if interested in applying)

EDUCATION

Macy Jr. Foundation, Josiah:
- Macy Faculty Scholars Program; for faculty; Assistant Professor; early; MD, PhD, DNP, EdD; Three to eight years of experience as a faculty member; $100K/yr x 2yrs; 5 awards/yr; https://macyfoundation.org/macy-scholars/apply; 9/15/2023; Please contact the CFR group before submitting an LOI as we have a relationship with this foundation and work with applicants prior to submissions
- President’s Grants; $25K/yr x 1yr; https://macyfoundation.org/our-grantees/apply; rolling LOI; Please contact the CFR group before submitting an LOI as we have a relationship with this foundation and work with applicants prior to submissions
Chan Zuckerberg Initiative:

GASTRO/HEPATOLOGY/NUTRITION

North American Society for Pediatric Gastroenterology, Hepatology & Nutrition (NASPGHAN Foundation):
- NASPGHAN Foundation Advanced Fellowship Training in Pediatric Endoscopy; MD, DO; Within ten years of their GI fellowship training, NASPGHAN member; $75K/yr x 1yr; [https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/](https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/); 8/1/2023
- NASPGHAN Foundation Mid-Level Career Development Award; for faculty; Instructor, Assistant Professor, Associate Professor; mid; MD, PhD, MB, ChB, MBBS, DO; Faculty appointment for at least 6 years, NASPGHAN member; $50K/yr x 2yrs; [https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/](https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/); 7/1/2023
- NASPGHAN Foundation/Abbott Nutrition Advanced Fellowship Training in Pediatric Nutrition; MD, DO; Within ten years of their GI fellowship training, NASPGHAN member; $75K/yr x 1yr; [https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/](https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/); 8/1/2023
- NASPGHAN Foundation/Alcresta Research Award for the Study of Pediatric Pancreatic Disease and Malabsorption for Fellows and Junior Faculty; for faculty, fellow; Associate Professor; mid; MD, DO, PhD, MD/PhD; Finished fellowship or post-doctoral training less than 6 years before the award start date, NASPGHAN member; $75K/yr x 2yrs; [https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/](https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/); 7/1/2023
- NASPGHAN Foundation/EvoEndo Medical Research Award for the Study of Unsedated Upper Gastrointestinal Tract Endoscopy in Children; for faculty; early to established; MD, DO, PhD, MD/PhD; NASPGHAN member; $75K/yr x 2yrs; [https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/](https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/); 7/1/2023
- NASPGHAN Foundation/George Ferry Young Investigator Development Award; for faculty; Associate Professor; mid; MD, DO, PhD, MD/PhD; Completed pediatric gastroenterology, advanced fellowship training, or basic post-doctoral training after June 2018 and prior to December 2023, NASPGHAN member; $75K/yr x 2yrs; [https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/](https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/); 7/1/2023
- NASPGHAN Foundation/QOL Medical Research Award For the Study of Disorders Associated with Carbohydrate Malabsorption in Children; for faculty; early to established; MD, DO, PhD, MD/PhD; NASPGHAN member; $75K/yr x 2yrs; [https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/](https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/); 7/1/2023
- NASPGHAN Foundation/Reckitt-Mead Johnson Nutrition Research Young Investigator Development Award; for faculty; Associate Professor; mid; MD, DO, PhD, MD/PhD; Completed pediatric gastroenterology, advanced fellowship training, or basic post-doctoral training after June 2018 and prior to December 2023, NASPGHAN member; $75K/yr x 2yrs; [https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/](https://naspghan.org/research/naspghan-foundation-grants/); 7/1/2023

GENETICS

Children's Tumor Foundation:
- Special Call on Pain in Neurofibromatosis and Schwannomatosis (collaborating with the American Academy of Pain Medicine); MD, PhD; $100K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.ctf.org/funding-opportunities#](https://www.ctf.org/funding-opportunities#); 5/8/2023 LOI

HEALTH CARE

Patient-Centered Outcomes Research Institute (PCORI):
- Limited Competition PCORI Funding Announcement: Implementation Awards; for faculty; $100K-$833K/yr x 3yrs; [https://www.pcori.org/funding-](https://www.pcori.org/funding-);
Open Competition PFA: Implementation of Findings from PCORI’s Research Investments; for faculty; $833,333/yr x 3yrs; [https://www.pcori.org/funding-opportunities/announcement/open-competition-pfa-implementation-findings-pcoris-research-investments-cycle-2-2023; 5/31/2023 LOI]

William T. Grant Foundation:
- William T. Grant Scholars **Limited Submission**; for faculty; early; Must have received their terminal degree within seven years of submitting their application, mentor and reference letters are due by June 14, 2023; $70K/yr x 5yrs; 4-6 awards/yr; [http://wtgrantfoundation.org/grants/william-t-grant-scholars-program; 7/5/2023 (The internal deadline from the Office of Research is forthcoming; contact CFR if interested in applying)]

**HEMATOLOGY**

Aplastic Anemia and MDS International Foundation:
- Research Grant; for faculty, post-doctoral fellows; Instructor, Assistant Professor; early to established; MD, PhD, DO, ScD, PharmD; Fewer than five years, preference given to new investigators; $30K/yr x 2yrs; 2 awards/yr; [http://www.aamds.org/professionals/fund-your-research; 6/30/2023 LOI]

National Hemophilia Foundation:
- Career Development Award; Assistant Professor or above; MD, PhD; No more than six years of postdoctoral years of experience in hematology, nor more than six years since completion of medical training; $70K/yr x 3yrs; [https://www.hemophilia.org/research/fund-your-research/career-development-award; 5/15/2023 LOI]

**IMMUNOLOGY**

Michelson Medical Research Foundation:
- Michelson Next Generation Grants; for faculty, post-doctoral; 35 years of age and under; $150K/yr x 1yr; 2-3 awards/yr; [https://www.michelsonmedicalresearch.org/projects/michelson-next-generation-prize; 6/11/2023]

**NEPHROLOGY**

PKD Foundation (Polycystic Kidney Disease):
- Research Grants; for faculty; MD, PhD; $80K/yr x 2yrs; 8 awards/yr; [https://pkdcure.org/research-medical-professionals/research-funding/apply-for-funding/pkd-foundation-research-rfa; 8/14/2023 LOI]

**NEUROLOGY**

ALS Association:
- Clinical Trial Awards (CTA) Program; $500K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.als.org/research/funding-opportunities/clinical-trial-awards-program-2023; 5/17/2023 LOI]
- Prevention Grants; early to established; $200K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.als.org/research/funding-opportunities/prevention-grants-2023; 5/17/2023 LOI]
- Seed Grants; for postdoctoral; early to established; $50K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.als.org/research-opportunities/seed-grants-2023; 4/25/2023 LOI]

Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation (ADDF):
- Accelerating Drug Discovery for Frontotemporal Degeneration (ADDF/AFTD); for faculty; $200K/yr x 1yr; 2-4 awards/yr; [https://www.alzdiscovery.org/research-and-grants/funding-opportunities; 5/19/2023 LOI]
- ADDF-Harrington Scholar Program; MD, PhD; $300K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.alzdiscovery.org/research-and-grants/funding-opportunities; 5/29/2023 LOI]
- Diagnostics Accelerator: Digital Biomarkers Program; early to mid; $500K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.alzdiscovery.org/research-and-grants/diagnostics-accelerator;]
Diagnostics Accelerator: Peripheral Biomarkers Program; early to mid; $500K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.alzdiscovery.org/research-and-grants/diagnostics-accelerator](https://www.alzdiscovery.org/research-and-grants/diagnostics-accelerator); rolling

**Brain Aneurysm Foundation:**
- Research Grant; $50K/yr x 1yr; 10 awards/yr; [https://www.bafound.org/apply-for-a-grant/](https://www.bafound.org/apply-for-a-grant/); 5/5/2023

**Brain Research Foundation:**
- Scientific Innovations Award (SIA) **Limited Submission**; for faculty; Associate Professor or Professor; $75K/yr x 2yrs; 2-3 awards/yr; [https://www.thebrf.org/scientific-innovations-award/](https://www.thebrf.org/scientific-innovations-award/); 6/22/2023 LOI (The internal deadline from the Office of Research is forthcoming; contact CFR if interested in applying)

**FacioScapuloHumeral Muscular Dystrophy Society (FSHD Society):**
- Research Grants; for faculty, post-doctoral; early; Less than five years; $75K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.fshdsociety.org/grants/](https://www.fshdsociety.org/grants/); 6/12/2023 LOI; UMass Recipients: 2014 Jun Udaka, MD, PhD

**Harrington Discovery Institute at University Hospitals Cleveland Medical Center:**
- ADDF-Harrington Scholar Award; for faculty; MD, PhD; $300K/yr x 2yrs; 2 awards/yr; [https://www.harringtondiscovery.org/funding/addf-harrington](https://www.harringtondiscovery.org/funding/addf-harrington); 5/29/2023 LOI

**National Multiple Sclerosis Society:**
- Mentor-Based Postdoctoral Fellowship In Rehabilitation Research; for postdoctoral; Fellows with 0-36 months of previous postdoctoral training may apply and must hold or be candidates for a PhD, MD; Various $/yr x 5yrs; [https://www.nationalmssociety.org/For-Professionals/Researchers/Society-Funding/Training-Grants-and-Fellowships/Mentor-Based-Postdoctoral-Fellowship-In-Rehabilitation](https://www.nationalmssociety.org/For-Professionals/Researchers/Society-Funding/Training-Grants-and-Fellowships/Mentor-Based-Postdoctoral-Fellowship-In-Rehabilitation); 7/26/2023 LOI

**Neurocritical Care Society:**
- Investing in Clinical Neurocritical Care Research (INCLINE) Grant; early to established; NCS member; $100K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.neurocriticalcarefoundation.org/Research#INCLINE](https://www.neurocriticalcarefoundation.org/Research#INCLINE); 5/1/2023 LOI
- Research Training Fellowship Grant; Instructor, Assistant Professor; early; Be within 5 years of completion of terminal degree or clinical training, NCS member; $77K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.neurocriticalcarefoundation.org/Research#INCLINE](https://www.neurocriticalcarefoundation.org/Research#INCLINE); 5/31/2023

**OBSTETRICS/GYNECOLOGY**

**American Association of Obstetricians and Gynecologists Foundation:**
- ABOG/AAOGF - Foundation for SMFM/AAOGF Research and Training Scholarships; for post-doctoral; MD, DO; $120K/yr x 3yrs; 2 awards/yr; [https://www.aaogf.org/scholarships/](https://www.aaogf.org/scholarships/); 7/3/2023

**ONCOLOGY**

**Alan B. Slifka Foundation:**
- Sarcoma Research Grants; $50K/yr x 1yr; [http://www.slifkafoundation.org/our-work/sarcoma-research](http://www.slifkafoundation.org/our-work/sarcoma-research); rolling LOI

**American Association for Cancer Research (AACR):**
- AACR Clinical Oncology Research (CORE) Training Fellowships; early; MD, DO, MD/PhD, AACR member; $100K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.aacr.org/grants/aacr-clinical-oncology-research-core-training-fellowships/](https://www.aacr.org/grants/aacr-clinical-oncology-research-core-training-fellowships/); 5/31/2023
- Victoria’s Secret Global Fund for Women’s Cancers Career Development Award, in Partnership with Pelotonia & AACR; Assistant Professor; PhD, MD, MD/PhD; Most recent doctoral degree within the past 11 years, medical degree must have completed most recent doctoral degree or medical residency within the past 11 years, AACR member; $103K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.aacr.org/grants/victorias-secret-global-fund-for-womens-cancers-2022-career-development-award-in-]
Children's Leukemia Research Association:
- Research Grant; PhD, MD; [https://childrensleukemia.org/researchers/](https://childrensleukemia.org/researchers/); 6/30/2023

Concern Foundation:
- Conquer Cancer Now Award; for faculty; Assistant Professor; early; Have been in their independent position and directing their own research program for more than one year; $75K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.concernfoundation.org/apply-for-a-grant](https://www.concernfoundation.org/apply-for-a-grant); 7/31/2023 LOI; UMass Recipients: 2012 Thomas Fazzio, PhD

Cure Starts Now Foundation, The:
- Research Grant; MD, DO, PhD, DrPH; $100K/yr x 2yrs; [https://snapgrant.com/csn](https://snapgrant.com/csn); 6/1/2023

CureSearch for Children's Cancer:
- Acceleration Initiative; for faculty; early to established; MD, PhD, DO; $500K/yr x 3yrs; [https://curesearch.org/Research/rfas](https://curesearch.org/Research/rfas); 5/26/2023 LOI
- Young Investigator Award; for faculty; early; MD, PhD, MD/PhD; No more than six years beyond completion of post-doctoral training; $75K/yr x 3yrs; 4 awards/yr; [https://curesearch.org/Research/rfas](https://curesearch.org/Research/rfas); 5/26/2023 LOI

Hirshberg Foundation for Pancreatic Cancer Research:
- Seed Grant Program; for faculty, post-doctoral; Assistant Professor, Associate Professor, Professor; MD, PhD; Postdoctoral fellows and young investigators after two years of completed training in pancreatic cancer research; $40K/yr x 1yr; [http://pancreatic.org/research/seed-grant-program/](http://pancreatic.org/research/seed-grant-program/); 6/15/2023

Pew Charitable Trusts:
- Pew-Stewart Scholars for Cancer Research Program **Limited Submission - See email dated 4/7/23 from the Office of Research for more information**; for faculty; Assistant Professor; MD, PHD, MD/PHD, DDS, DVM; As of Aug. 31, 2023 run an independent lab and hold a full-time appointment at the rank of assistant professor, must not have been appointed as an assistant professor at any institution prior to June 12, 2019; $75K/yr x 4yrs; 1 award/yr; [http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/projects/pew-stewart-scholars-for-cancer-research/program-details](http://www.pewtrusts.org/en/projects/pew-stewart-scholars-for-cancer-research/program-details); Internal deadline 4/27/23 LOI

Pfizer:
- Approaches to Increase Equitable Access to and Delivery of Quality of Care with Bispecific Antibodies for Patients with Multiple Myeloma; $250K/yr x 1yr; 5 awards/yr; [https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2023-03/2023%20QI%20MM%20RFP%20-%20FINAL.pdf?ZuHhBN2g944f0BqqVmXZ5sn07XXLewpc](https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2023-03/2023%20QI%20MM%20RFP%20-%20FINAL.pdf?ZuHhBN2g944f0BqqVmXZ5sn07XXLewpc); 6/1/2023
- PARP-Inhibitor Combination Treatments in Prostate Cancer; $250K/yr x 1yr; 2 awards/yr; [https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2023-03/2023%20PARP-inhibitor%20Combination%20Treatments%20in%20Prostate%20Cancer.pdf?PzixcfMZ_eQJvrdRyzhVPSuWwJFdXEc6=](https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2023-03/2023%20PARP-inhibitor%20Combination%20Treatments%20in%20Prostate%20Cancer.pdf?PzixcfMZ_eQJvrdRyzhVPSuWwJFdXEc6=); 4/24/2023

Prevent Cancer Foundation:
- Research Fellowships; for postdoctoral; MD, PharmD, PhD; $50K/yr x 2yrs; [http://preventcancer.org/our-work/grants-fellowships/](http://preventcancer.org/our-work/grants-fellowships/); 7/11/2023; UMass Recipients: 2017 Rajesh Panigrahi, PhD
- Research Grants; for faculty; MD, PharmD, PhD; $50K/yr x 2yrs; [http://preventcancer.org/our-work/grants-fellowships/](http://preventcancer.org/our-work/grants-fellowships/); 7/11/2023

Prostate Cancer Foundation (PCF):
- Bayer-PCF Darolutamide Challenge Awards; $500K/yr x 2yrs; 3 awards/yr; [https://www.pcf.org/science-impact/for-researchers/open-rfas](https://www.pcf.org/science-impact/for-researchers/open-rfas); 6/5/2023
- Bayer-PCF Health Equity Research Awards; $100K/yr x 2yrs; 2 awards/yr; [https://www.pcf.org/science-impact/for-researchers/open-rfas](https://www.pcf.org/science-impact/for-researchers/open-rfas); 5/5/2023 LOI

Skin Cancer Foundation:
- Research Grants; early; $50K/yr x 1yr; 2 awards/yr; [https://www.skincancer.org/about-us/research-grants/](https://www.skincancer.org/about-us/research-grants/); 7/14/2023
Stand Up To Cancer:
- KSU2C Catalyst® Research Grant Program with Support from Zentalis Pharmaceuticals; $266,666/yr x 3yrs; https://standuptocancer.org/grant-opportunities; 7/31/2023

Thermo Fisher Scientific:
- Oncomine Clinical Research Grant Program; $200K/yr x 1yr; https://www.oncomine.com/grants; 5/15/2023, 10/15/2023

When Everyone Survives Foundation:
- Leukemia Research Grants; new and established; $50K/yr x 1yr; https://www.wheneverystonesurvives.org/grant_application; 6/1/2023; UMass Recipients: 2017 Glen Raffel, MD, PhD

World Cancer Research Fund International (WCRF):
- Inspire Research Challenge; early; PhD, MD; $85K/yr x 1yr; https://www.wcrf.org/research-we-fund/grant-programmes/inspire-research-challenge/; 5/26/2023 LOI

ORTHOPEDICS

Orthopaedic Research Society (ORS):
- Stryker/ORS Women's Research Fellowship; for Post-doctoral; PhD; Female or non-binary, must maintain post-doc status throughout the fellowship, ORS member; $50K/yr x 1yr; https://www.ors.org/stryker-ors-fellowship/; 6/15/2023 LOI

PAIN

Mayday Fund, The:
- Grants; $50K/yr x 1yr; http://www.maydayfund.org/apply-for-a-grant/; rolling

PHARMACEUTICAL

PhRMA Foundation:
- Predoctoral Fellowship - Drug Discovery Targets and Pathways; for pre-doctoral; Should expect to complete their PhD requirements in two years or less from the time funding begins; $30K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.phrmafoundation.org/awards/pre-doctoral-fellowship-awards/drug-discovery/; 5/15/2023 LOI

PHYSICAL THERAPY

Foundation for Physical Therapy Research:
- Acute Care Research Grant; Physical Therapist; $80K/yr x 1yr; https://foundation4pt.org/grants/; 6/1/1023 LOI
- Magistro Family Foundation Research Grant (MFFRG); Physical Therapist; $100K/yr x 1yr; 1 award/yr; https://foundation4pt.org/grants/; 6/1/2023 LOI
- Paris Patla Manual Therapy Research Grant (PPMTRG); Physical Therapist; $100K/yr x 1yr; https://foundation4pt.org/grants/; 6/1/2023 LOI
- Paris Patla Physical Therapy Research Grant (PPMTRG); Physical Therapist; $100K/yr x 1yr; https://foundation4pt.org/grants/; 6/1/2023 LOI

PSYCH

L.I.F.E. Foundation:
- Research Grants; early; $50K/yr x 2yrs; https://life-brainhealth.org/grant.html; 6/30/2023 LOI

PULMONOLOGY

Cystic Fibrosis Foundation (CFF):
- CF Foundation/NIH K-Boost Award; for faculty; Instructor, Assistant Professor; early; Must have an active NIH K award with at least twelve months of remaining funding at the time of applying for CFF support; $50K/yr x 5yrs; https://www.cff.org/researchers/cf-foundation-nih-k-boost-award; 12/15/2023
CF Foundation/NIH K-Unfunded Award; early; Applications must have been submitted to NIH as a K01, K08, K22, K23, K24, K25 or K99/R00 application; $80K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.cff.org/researchers/cf-foundationnih-k-unfunded-award; 11/15/2023 rolling

CF Research Additional Mentoring Program Award (RAMP); for faculty; early; MD, DO; Must have completed subspecialty training and have an academic faculty appointment at their home institution at the time of application; $42,420/yr x 3yrs; https://www.cff.org/researchers/research-additional-mentoring-program-award; 5/23/2023

RADIOLOGY

Society of Interventional Radiology SIR Foundation:
- Dr. Ernest J. Ring Academic Development Grant; for faculty; Up to and including Assistant Professor; MD, DO, PhD; Must be within the first seven years of their initial faculty appointment after having completed all formal training, SIR membership. Highly Recommended: Proposal Development Form must be submitted by 6/30/23 to receive feedback, Highly Recommended: Pre-Review applications are due by close of business day on 9/20/23, Final Applications are due on 1/15/24; $75K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.sirfoundation.org/get-funded/grants/ernest-ring-grant/; 6/30/2023 LOI

RARE DISEASE

Kennedy’s Disease Association (KDA):
- Research Grants; early to mid; $50K/yr x 2yrs; 1-3 awards/yr; https://www.kennedysdisease.org/research/research-grants; 7/3/2023
- Waite-Griffin Fellowship; early; $75K/yr x 1yr; https://www.kennedysdisease.org/research/research-grants; 7/3/2023

TSC Alliance:
- Postdoctoral Fellowships; for post-doctoral; early; MD, PhD; Have been a member of the Sponsor’s laboratory for at least 12 months as of the Letter of Intent (LOI) due date; $75K/yr x 2yrs; http://www.tsalliance.org/researchers/grants-and-funding/; 5/1/2023 LOI
- Research Grants; early; MD, PhD; $75K/yr x 2yrs; http://www.tsalliance.org/researchers/grants-and-funding/; 5/1/2023 LOI
- Wong Family Foundation Research Award; MD, PhD; $75K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.tsalliance.org/researchers/grants-and-funding/; 5/1/2023 LOI

REGENERATIVE MEDICINE

TreeFrog Therapeutics:
- Stem Cell Spaceshot Grant; for any PhD level; early to established; $100K/yr x 1yr; 1 award/yr; https://treefrog.fr/stem-cell-spaceshot-grant/; 6/30/2023

RHEUMATOLOGY

Rheumatology Research Foundation:
- Career Development Bridge Funding Award: K Bridge; early to mid; DO, MD, MD/PhD, DO/PhD, PhD, DSc; Must be ACR or ARP member; $75K/yr x 1yr; https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab; 6/1/2023, 10/3/2023
- Career Development Bridge Funding Award: K Supplement; early to mid; DO, MD, MD/PhD, DO/PhD, PhD, DSc; Must be ACR or ARP member; $50K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab; 8/1/2023
- Career Development Bridge Funding Award: R Bridge; DO, MD, MD/PhD, DO/PhD, PhD, DSc; Must be ACR or ARP member; $100K/yr x 2yrs; https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab; 6/1/2023, 10/3/2023
- Clinician Scholar Educator Award; DO, MD, MD/PhD; Must be ACR or ARP member at the time of submission and for the duration of the award; $70K/yr x 3yrs; https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab; 6/1/2023
- Fellowship Training Award (partnered with Amgen); Must be ACR or ARP member at the time of submission and for the duration of the award; $50K/yr x 2-3yrs; https://www.rheumresearch.org/education-and-training-awards#AmgenFTA;
Fellowship Training Award for Workforce Expansion - Adult Programs; Must be ACR or ARP member at the time of submission and for the duration of the award; $50K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab](https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab); 6/1/2023

Fellowship Training Award for Workforce Expansion - Pediatric Programs; Must be ACR or ARP member at the time of submission and for the duration of the award; $50K/yr x 3yrs; [https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab](https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab); 6/1/2023

Innovative Research Award (IRA); for faculty; Instructor, Assistant Professor; early to mid; MD, PhD, DO, MBBS; Must be ACR or ARP member at the time of submission and for the duration of the award; $200K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab](https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab); 10/2/2023 LOI

Investigator Award (IA); for faculty; Instructor, Assistant Professor; early to mid; MD, DO, PhD, DSc; Must be ACR or ARP member at the time of submission and for the duration of the award; $125K/yr x 3yrs; [https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab](https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab); 7/3/2023 LOI

Scientist Development Award (SDA); for post-doctoral; early; MD, DO, PhD, DSc; Must be ACR or ARP member at the time of submission and for the duration of the award; $75K/yr x 3yrs; 10 awards/yr; [https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab](https://www.rheumresearch.org/funding-opportunities#Tab); 7/3/2023 LOI; UMass Recipients: 2020 Zheni Stavre, MD

Craig H. Neilsen Foundation:
- Spinal Cord Injury Research on the Translational Spectrum (SCIRTS): Senior Research Grants; for faculty; Associate Professor or higher; established; MD, PhD; $266,666/yr x 3yrs; [http://chnfoundation.org/spinal-cord-injury-research-on-the-translational-spectrum/](http://chnfoundation.org/spinal-cord-injury-research-on-the-translational-spectrum/); 6/9/2023 LOI

Paralyzed Veterans of America:
- PVA Research Foundation Grants; for faculty; post-doctoral; PhD, MD; Post-doctoral scientists are eligible to apply for fellowship support within 4 years of receiving PhD or completing MD residency; $100K/yr x 2yrs; 6-9 awards/yr; [https://www.pva.org/research-resources/research-foundation/](https://www.pva.org/research-resources/research-foundation/); 7/5/2023
- PVA Research Foundation Postdoctoral Fellowships; for post-doctoral; Must apply within 4 years after receiving a PhD, or within 4 years of completing a formal medical residency program, applicants with more than 4 years of post-doctoral or medical experience should apply for a research grant, not a fellowship; $75K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.pva.org/research-resources/research-foundation/](https://www.pva.org/research-resources/research-foundation/); 7/5/2023

American Association for Thoracic Surgery (AATS):
- AATS Foundation/WTS Mid-Career Investigator Award; mid; Women who have completed cardiothoracic residency no less than 5 years and no more than 15 years from application; $50K/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.aats.org/foundation/aats-foundation-wts-mid-career-investigator-award](https://www.aats.org/foundation/aats-foundation-wts-mid-career-investigator-award); 7/1/2023

American Society of Transplantation (AST):
- Career Transition Grants; Assistant Professor, Associate Professor; early to mid; MD, PhD, PharmD; No more than 8 years from the time of initial faculty appointment as Assistant Professor, AST member; $62,500/yr x 2yrs; [https://www.myast.org/research/research-grant-opportunities](https://www.myast.org/research/research-grant-opportunities); 6/15/2023

Intuitive Foundation:
- Clinical Research Grants; $75K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.intuitive-foundation.org/clinical-research-grants](https://www.intuitive-foundation.org/clinical-research-grants); 6/9/2023 LOI
VISION

Glaucoma Research Foundation:
- Shaffer Grants for Innovative Glaucoma Research; $50K/yr x 1yr; 5 awards/yr; [https://glaucoma.org/research/shaffer-research-grants/; 7/15/2023 LOI]

Research to Prevent Blindness:
- Catalyst Award for Innovative Research Approaches for Age-Related Macular Degeneration; for faculty; Assistant Professor, Professor; MD, PhD, MD/PhD; $100K/yr x 3yrs; 3 awards/yr; [https://www.rpbusa.org/rpb/grants-and-research/grants/grants-for-individuals/irrf/; 6/15/2023 LOI; UMass Recipients: 2023 Claudio Punzo, PhD]
- Challenge Grants (CG); for faculty; MD/PhD, MD, PhD, OD, MPH; $75K/yr x 4yrs; [https://www.rpbusa.org/rpb/grants-and-research/grants/grants-for-individuals/challenge-grants/; 7/1/2023]
- RPB Career Advancement Award; for faculty; Assistant Professor, Associate Professor; early to mid; MD, PhD, MD/PhD; Full-time department chairs may nominate up to three candidates per department for the Career Advancement Award; $75K/yr x 2yrs; 3 awards/yr; [https://www.rpbusa.org/rpb/grants-and-research/grants/grants-for-individuals/career-advancement-award/; 6/15/2022 LOI]
- RPB Physician-Scientist Award; for faculty; Assistant Professor, Associate Professor; early to mid; MD, MD/PhD; $100K/yr x 3yrs; [http://www.rpbusa.org/rpb/grants-and-research/grants/grants-for-individuals/physician-scientist-awards/; 6/15/2023 LOI]
- Unrestricted Grants (UG); for faculty; MD/PhD, MD, PhD, OD, MPH; $115K/yr x 1yr; [https://www.rpbusa.org/rpb/grants-and-research/grants/rpb-unrestricted-grants/; 7/1/2023]

Retina Society, The:
- Research Grant (partnered with the International Retina Research Foundation); early to established; MD, DO, PhD, RS member; $50K/yr x 1yr; 3 awards/yr; [https://www.retinasociety.org/page/47/retina-society-research-and-education; 6/18/2023]

WOMEN'S HEALTH

Pfizer:
- Accelerating Advancements in Women’s Health - An Innovative Research Grant Program (collaborating with Myovant Sciences); early to established; MD, DO, PhD, BSN with a MS/PhD or DNP, PharmD, PA; $200K/yr x 1yr; 5-7 awards/yr; [https://cdn.pfizer.com/pfizercom/2023-03/Pfizer%20Myovant%20WH%20Research%20RFP_Final.pdf?IPsWSPNtB4Ti2OWUqGNHK2EKmF_WKnXo=-; 5/10/2023 LOI]

It is important that anyone submitting check with the Office of Sponsored Programs to ensure that any other internal requirements are met before submitting.

If you have any questions or would like to consult on an application, please click “Send an Email” below and a member of the Office of Advancement team will respond. If someone forwarded you this message and you would like to subscribe, please send a blank email.